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TPI Composites has shipped its
first composite bus body!

Mike Fastenau

Just eight months after TPI announced its
new contract with Proterra and only six
months after the renovation to building 142
within the old Maytag Plant 2 started, TPI
completed and shipped its first composite
This is a finished Proterra bus.
bus body to the Proterra assembly plant in
the City of Industry, California, a suburb of Los Angles. TPI
teamed with Phoenix Investors (owners of Plant 2) and other key partners including Van
Maanen Electric to quickly renovate a space that had been out of production for nearly 11
years.

Laurie Conner

TPI started the new Newton bus plant to supplement its strong wind blade operation. The
bus plant is the company’s first high volume, non-wind production facility. The plant is expected to have over 150 employees by the end of 2018 and is expected to grow in volume
and jobs in the coming years. In a prepared statement TPI said, “TPI Leadership is greatly
appreciative of the tremendous support they have received from the City of Newton, the
Newton Development Corporation and many other groups instrumental to the successful
start-up of the new bus operations. The future continues to look bright with such great partnership between the city, economic development and business.”
Pictured above are the employees working at the new bus body factory signaling the first bus body to come off
the line at TPI.
Following the send-off of the bus body, Doug and Michael gave members of the Newton Development Corporation a tour of their Newton facility.
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NDC has Property Ready for Development:
Pictured is the nearly 15
acres that NDC owns just
north of the Newton Airport
on Rusty Wallace Drive. This
is just one piece of land NDC
owns that is for sale for a
future project. NDC also
owns 22 acres in different
size parcels in our industrial
park in northeast Newton.

Newton Development Corp

Newton Has Parks!

5 city parks:


Agnes Patterson
Memorial Park



Aurora Park



Maytag Park



Sunset Park



Woodland Park

Airport

Speedway

In addition; Newton has

3 neighborhood parks,
a dog park, softball
complex, soccer
fields, Maytag swimming pool, and Westwood Golf Course.

“We work closely with other property and land owners to help them market their property,” said
Frank Liebl, Executive Director of NDC. “It’s good to have both vacant land for development as
well as buildings that are ready to move into,” added Liebl.

Within our city parks we

Meisner Center has over 50,000 square feet of manufacturing and office space available.

can ice

Progress Industries has 24,000 square feet of warehouse/light manufacturing space and 19,000
square feet of office space.

skate, climb
some boulder
rocks, take your
board to the skate
park, play a match at
our tennis courts,
push the baby on a
swing, let your dare devil do the zipline, get a
group together to use
the Gaga Ball pit,
work it out on the

sand volleyball
courts and disc golf
courses!

Some of the property we have presented to prospects include:
Maytag Plant Two, this 1.8 million square foot facility has about 300,000 square feet remaining.
Legacy Plaza (former Maytag Headquarters). About 420,000 square feet remain. Many options
are available including some retail space.

Van Maanen Electric – will be moving into their new facilities south of Walmart late this fall and
will have 21,000 square feet of warehouse space and 5,000 square feet of office space available
just west of Plant Two.
There are 112 acres south of TPI Composites that can be sold has one parcel or divided
into several.
Former Newton Manufacturing Buildings – Warehouse is full, the main building has about 17,000
square feet available that can be sub-divided in various ways.
Newton’s location with great access to the interstate, rail service and an airport with a 5,600 foot
runway are all important factors when trying to attract potential companies to come to Newton.
NDC’s goal is to give prospects multiple options when we receive a request for a proposal and
hope one works for them.
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Mission
Statement
The Newton Development Corporation
strives to improve the
economic well-being of
the Newton community.
We accomplish this
through collaboration
with other community
stakeholders to increase investment in
Newton by retaining,
growing
and attracting business. Our success is
measured through
growth in employment,
population, housing,
retail sales, tax base,
healthcare
Accessibility and
school enrollment.
We will follow these
principles and values:
 Honesty
 Integrity
 Respect
 Professionalism
 Teamwork
and an appropriate
balance of
transparency and
confidentiality.
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New Time for SBDC in Newton!
You can learn more about SBDC at iowasbdc.org - this is a business resource for any early to mid growth company. It is a free service and they
have access to other connections and ideas that may be perfect for you.
First Thursday

Jasper County – Newton

Newton Development Corporation
600 N 2nd, Ave W, Step P, Newton

641-787-8210
tanyam.ndc@gmail.com

Call Tanya to arrange an appointment. It is possible to schedule outside of this time frame, just ask!

Wednesday August
8:15-10:00 AM

8th Getting HR to the Leadership Table ($15.00)

Contact Holly Poort to register: 515.745.2186 or holly.poort@manpowerdm.com
This will be the final discussion in the series that Manpower & ATW presented called:
Newton Professional HR Series
At this series, Manpower and ATW Training Solutions invited us to partner with them for professional, HR-related content for business partners and HR professionals in Newton.
NDC & DBR will be meeting after the August 8th roundtable in order to plan for keeping this type of
open communication going! Be on the lookout for more information about what we will be rolling
out!

HIRTA plans expansion in Newton:
(submitted by Brooke Ramsey, HIRTA, Business Development Manager)

Wife vs. Husband…..
A couple drove down a
country road for several
miles, not saying a word. An
earlier discussion had led to
an argument and neither of
them wanted to concede
their position. As they
passed a barnyard of mules,
goats, and pigs, the husband
asked
sarcastically.
“Relatives of your?” “Yep,”
the wife replied, “in-laws!”

With the help of the City of Newton and the great staff at NDC, HIRTA has been working on developing an in-town bus route which would have designated stops at popular locations and large employers. HIRTA has experienced a consistent increase in demand for our services over the last five years
and we anticipate the increase to continue. Having an in-town bus route would enable the public to
hop on and off the bus at any of the designated stops without the need of pre-planning their day.
Thanks to NDC, we’re getting close to finalizing the route and stop times. Once all of the planning is
complete, HIRTA will submit a grant to the Iowa DOT for special project funding to help fund the
service for the first year. We’re excited to test this service in Newton and anticipate it to be a model
for HIRTA to use in other Cities in our region.
Another upcoming project is our enhanced scheduling features; we will soon implement an App
where you can manage your transportation from your smart phone or web browser. A second component will be online payment options, eliminating the need for cash, check or ticket payments on the
bus. We hope to have this available in Newton by September 1 st so don’t forget to like our facebook
page @rideHIRTA or follow updates on our website for updates on this project. This project was
funded in part by the Jasper County Community Foundation.
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“Newton Nice”
We had just over 300 RAGBRAI riders who wanted to
take a lap around the track for
charity!
Collecting more than $1,500
in contributions to Iowa
Speedway Cares!

The 2019 Iowa Speedway schedule includes:

NASCAR Gander Outdoors Truck Series Iowa 200 – Saturday, June 15
NASCAR Xfinity Series Iowa 250 – Sunday, June 16
ARCA Racing Series Iowa 150 – Friday, July 19
Verizon IndyCar Series Iowa Corn 300 – Saturday, July 20
NASCAR K&N Pro Series Casey’s General Store 150 – Friday, July 26
NASCAR Xfinity Series U.S. Cellular 250 – Saturday, July 27
SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW EVERYTHING? (Par t 2 of 3).
“Dreamt” is the only English word that ends in the letters “MT.”
If the population of China walked past you, in single file, the line would never end because of
the rate of reproduction.
If you are an average American, in your whole life, you will spend an average of 6 months at
red lights.
Leonardo Da Vinci invented the scissors.
Maine is the only state whose name is just one syllable.
No word in the English language rhymes with month, orange, silver, or purple.
Peanuts are one of the ingredients of dynamite.
There, now you almost know everything! (Part 2 of 3 next month).

A message from Elizabeth from Iowa City:
"Hello! I just wanted
to reach out to you all
to say THANK YOU
for such a fun day and
night as one of RAGBRAI's
overnight
towns. I'd never been
to Newton before, but
it ended up being my
favorite
overnight
town (by far) out of all
of the Ragbrai destinations. From the second
that we rolled into
town, I felt the hospitality of Newton's residents. It seemed like
nearly all of the town
was either out waving
hello or helping out as
volunteers…..
“The
campgrounds you had
us at was fabulous, the
pool was quite refreshing after a long day of
biking. I also had a fun
time downtown enjoying the food and drink
vendors as well as the
awesome
entertainment!”
Thank you Newton!

